Morayfield QLD
Unit

Unit Size
1 bedroom

Support

Bathrooms

24/7

2 bathrooms

Location
4506

Acreage living meets
convenience
About
This robust one-bed unit nestled among bushland in
north Brisbane is fully accessible. The unit features
air conditioning, a fully wheelchair accessible
bathroom, and a generous bedroom with built-in
wardrobes. It offers private accommodation with
shared kitchen, dining, and common areas.

Available rooms
1 unit available.

Tenants
Three males in their 30s currently reside in the
adjoining units. This property is best suited to male
applicants (20+) who have a friendly demeanour
and can share some amenities.

Accessibility
•
•
•
•

Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA)
Fully Accessible unit
Wide doorways
Accessible bathroom

Disability support
Multicap offers 24/7 support from our highly
trained and friendly team.

Morayfield QLD
Unit

Experience acreage living with a sense of community at this fully accessible unit in Morayfield. This onebedroom unit is part of a four-unit complex, giving you the benefit of having a private bedroom and bathroom,
while sharing cooking and dining amenities with other residents.

Key features
• Private unit surrounded by acreage bushland
• Shared cooking and dining facilities with three
other residents in complex
• Fully accessible: wide door frames, wheelchair
access, rails in bathroom, no steps
• Air conditioned
• Ensuite bathroom
• Huge, shared backyard (with wildlife regularly
spotted)

House Lifestyle
The unit is semi self-contained with one bedroom,
private bathroom, and air conditioning. Main meals
are usually shared with other residents in the
common kitchen and dining area. This property is
perfect for someone who is looking for increased
privacy and independence, with the comfort and
support of residents right next door.

• Parking for 6+ cars
• 24/7 on-site support from Multicap

Ideal Applicants
This property is best suited to male applicants aged
20+.

Important information
Applicants must have Supported Independent
Living (SIL) funding to live in this property.

Nearby Features
• Short stroll to J Dobson Park
• 8 mins to medical centre
• 8 mins to shopping centre, cafés, & restaurants
• 8 mins to train station
• Close to highway, easy access to M1 North & South

